Newcastle Staffs ASC
Self-employed Squad Coach - ASA Level 2
Organisation:
Newcastle Staffs ASC
Working Hours:
To be agreed
Location:
Newcastle under Lyme and surrounding area
Fees
To be agreed based on experience & qualifications
Closing Date:
1st May 2019
Newcastle Staffs Amateur Swimming Club (NSASC) is looking for new members to join our expanding
coaching team to continue to take the club forward. NSASC utilize two pools within the Borough of
Newcastle under Lyme, the majority of which is at Jubilee 2 Leisure Centre which has an 8 lane, 25m
competition pool. We need coaches that will be willing to go above and beyond to ensure each and every
swimmer achieves their best within the sport and to bring the club's ultimate vision to fruition.
Skills Required:
•

Ability to motivate, encourage and develop swimmers in line with LTAD

•

Communicate effectively with swimmers, parents, other coaches and committee

•

Able to coach different stages of LTAD

•

Able to teach/coach competitive skills

•

Able to develop techniques in line with swimmers’ development

•

Work independently on own initiative as well as part of a team

Main Duties:
1. Organise sessions suitable for the squad
2. Plan and deliver coaching sessions appropriate to the age group of the swimmers
3. Be punctual, reliable and committed to the club and its goals and willing to go above and beyond
what is expected
4. Ensure that you are made aware / take note of any special needs of the swimmers i.e. any medical
conditions, physical impairments and fitness levels
5. Make swimmers aware of their progress and be able to conduct time trials/test sets to monitor
progress
6. Maintain a comprehensive register, contact sheet and PB list
7. Able to attend galas & encourage swimmers to compete

8. Abide by and promote all club policies and work alongside the rest of the coaching team and
committee to drive the club’s success
9. Be aware of injury reporting procedures.
10. Provide support to Lead Coach as well as being willing to increase hours if requested or provide
cover.
11. Be prepared to update qualifications as and when necessary, including CPDs.
12. To follow and promote the SE Child Protection policy.
13. Able to prioritize and deal with any issues effectively should they arise.
14. Always Promote the club in a respectable and appropriate manner as agreed with the NSASC
Committee
15. Provide any equipment necessary for performing the role at their own cost
16. Time Commitment: squad session hours per week as agreed plus administration relevant for
running your squad, with additional cover sessions if required and at least attendance to one
competition where appropriate. If the coach is unable to cover an agreed session for any reason it is
the responsibility of the coach to arrange suitable Cover

Interview
Interviews will take place after the closing date for all successful applications. This will consist of a formal
interview and a session on deck during our existing training programme.

How to apply
Please send your CV and a covering letter to the club's Lead coach, John Davey, via email.

Contact email:
johndavey191@hotmail.co.uk

